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THE PORTUGUESE FORT OF GAIXE. 

We present our readers as a frontispiece to this issue 
of the Journal,' with a copy of a Portuguese Map of Galle, 
viz., that, of Barreto de Res-ende (Sloane Mb. 197, in the 
British Museum). We wq,uld advise our readers to compare 
it with the' plan (Ao. 1(563), in Valeiityu (Oud et Niemv Ookt 
Indieu) reproduced in Journal XI. 233 of the Royal Asiatic 
Society, Ceylon Branch. 

According to Resende, 1 he fortellesa1 (fortaleza, fortress) 
was. the Dutch Black Fort, now used as the Police Office. 
Miserioor.dia- is somewhere close to the present Akersloot 
Babtiou. The feitoria3 (factory) is where the Kacheri is 
and this was its locution in 1603 according to Valeiityu. 
The Monastry of >St. Pedro4 was to the north of it. The 
See5 (Se, Cathedral) was to the west of St. Pedro and 
St. Domingos* to the west of the Cathedral, and S^. 
Francisco7 still further westwards. The wall separating 
the present Fort from the land side had two gates. Port a da 
Traisao8 (FTracciio) and Port a da Jtfurq.9 The Surgjdduro10 

was the anchoring place. The Entrada da Barra51 is the 
entrance of the Harbour bar, B62; where the following words 
occur: "A boca destaBahia {& eit quinze legoa"13 showing 
the Width of it. The Serra do Nauto13 is of course the 
Tnuwatuna chain of hills'. The fish market was the present 
Bazaar where a man is seen chopping a ftsh14ion-a,table 
and Galle' is spelt GVALE.15 B6 is a fixed point,' the 'Kaudie 
Rocks opposite the Mortuarr -Kawade Dmva'in the survey 
of OajJt. SovnervWu of H.^l iS , "Pealurk," ~- ■ • * 
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St. NICHOLAS' EVE AND Si. NICHOLAS' 

BAY IN ENGLAND. 
(From "Hi'ttish Popular Customs" . 

by the Rev. T. Jj\ TWISEI.TON DYEU, MA.) ' 

DEC! 5] ST. NICHOLAS' EVE. ■ 

ST-EYPE, in his Ecclesiastical- Memorials (1822, vol. iii. 
part i. p. 236), says :—■''On the 6th December [1554], the 
which was St. Nicholas' Eve, at evensong time, came a 
commandment that St. Nicholas, should not go abroad nor. 
about. Bat, notwithstanding, it.seems, so much were the 
citizens taken with the mock St. Nicholas, that is, a boy-
bishop, that there went about three St. Nicholases in divers 
parishes, as in St. Andrew's Holborn and St. Nicolas Olave's 
in Bread Street. The reason the procession of St. Nicholas 
was forbid was because the Cardinal had'this St; Nicholas' 
Day sent for all the convocation, bishops, and inferior 
clergy, to come to him to Lambeth, there to be absolved" 
from all their prejudices, schisms, and heresies." ' . 

DEO. 6.] ST. NICHOLAS' DAY. 
THE BOY-BISHOP. 

St. NICHOLAS was deemed the patron of children' in 
general, but much more particularly of all schoolboys, 
amongst whom the 6th of December (the saint's festival). 
used to be a very great.holiday for more than one reason. 
In those bygone times all little boys either sang or served 
about the altar at church; and the first thing they did upon 
the eve of their patron's festival was to elect from among 
themselves, in every parish church, cathedral, and noble
man's chapel, a bishop and his officials, or as they were 
then called, " a Nicholas and his clerks." This boy-bishop 
and his ministers afterwards sang the first vespers of their 
saint, and, in the evening, arrayed in their appropriate 
vestments, walked all about the parish ; all were glad to 
see them., and those who could afford it asked them into 
their houses to bestow a gift of money, sweetmeats, or food 
upon them. In the year 1299 we find Edward I., on his 
way to Scotland, permitting one of these boy-bishops to say 
vespers before him in his chapel at Heton, near Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, and making a considerable present to the said 
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bishop and certain other boys that earne and" sang with'him 
on the occasion, on the 7th of December, the day after 
St. Nicholas' Day. What was the custom-in the houses of 
our nobles we may learn from the Northumberland Household 
Booh, which tells us that "My lord useth and accustornyth 
to gyfe yerly, upon Saynt Nicolas-Even, if he kepe chapelt 
for Saynt Nicolas, to the master of his childeren of his 
chapell, for one of the childeren of his chapell, yerery 
via- viiid ; and if Saynt Nicolas com owt of the tdwne wher 
my lord lyeth, and my lord kepe no chapell, than to have 
yerely iiis-iiijd-" At Eton College, it was-on ■'St.-'Nicholas? 
Day, and not on Childermas, that the boy-bishop officiated, 
which he did not only at evensong, b i t at mass, which .he 
began and went on with up to the more solemn part at the 
offertory: " Infes to Sancti Nicholai, in quo, et nullatenus 
in festo Sanctorum Innocentium, divina officia prgeter missee 
secreta exequi et dici permittimus per episcopum pnerorum 
scholiarium ad hoc de eisdem annis singulis eligendum," 

It was upon this festival that some wealthy man or 
other of the parish would make an entertainment on .the 
occasion for his own household, and invite.his neighbours' 
children to come and partake of i t ; and, of course, Nicholas 
and his clerks sat in the highest place. , The Golden Legend 
tells how " a man, for the love of his.s'one that wente to 
scole for to lerne, halowed eveiy year the feest of Saynt 
Nyeholas moche solemply. On a time it happed that the 
fader had doo make redy the dyner, and called, many clerkes 
to this dyner." Individuals sometimes bequeathed money 
to find a yearly dinner on St. Nicholas' Day, for as man'y as 
a hundred Childermas' tide scholars, who were, after meat; 
to pray for the soul of the founder of the feast. In our 
large schools and universities the festival was;kept with 
public sports and games. But it was at Holy, Innocents, or 
Childermas'tide, that Nicholas and his clerks came forth ■ 
in all their glory. The boy-bishop had :a set of pontificals 
provided for him. St. Paul's, London; had its "una mitra 
alba cum fiosculis breudatis—ad opus ep'iscopi parvulorum 
— baculus ad usum episcopi parvulorum;" York Minster, 
too, its "una capa de tissue pro episcopo. puerorixm ;" 
Lincoln Cathedral, " a cope of red velvet, ordained for the 
barn-bishop;" All Souls' College, Oxford, f !j ; chem. (ches. ?)... 

j , cap et mitra pro episcopo Nicholao ;" St. Mary's .Church,. 
Sandwich, " a lytyll chesebyll for Seynt "Nicholas, byssehop." 
For the boy-bishop's attendants copes; Were:also made.,.and.' 
York had no fewer than "noveni capa? pro pueris." 
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Towards the end of evensong on St. John's Day the 
little Nicholas and his clerks, arrayed in 1 heir copes, and 
having burning tapers in their hands, and singing tho»e 
words of the Apocalypse (c. xiv.) "Centum quadraginta" 
walked processionally from the choir to the altar of the 
Blessed Trinity, which the boy-bishop incensed; afterwards 
they all sang the anthem, and he recHed the prayer com
memorative of the Holy Innocents. Going back into the 
choir these boys took possession of upper canons' stalls, and 
those dignitaries themselves had to serve in the boys' place, 
and carry the candles, the thurible, and the book like, 
acolytes, thurifers, and lower clerks. Standing on high, 
wearing his mitre, and holding his pastoral staff in his left 
hand, the boy-bishop gave a solemn benediction' to all 
present, and, while making the sign of the Cross over the 
kneeling crowd, said: 

'' Orucis signo vos oon&iyno; vostra bit tuitio. 
Quos no& emit et redumit ^use canus pretio." 

The next day, the Feast itself of Holy Innocents, the boy-
bishop prea'ched a sermon, which of course had been written 
for him; and one from the pen of Erasmus, '" Concio de 
puero Jeau," spoken by a boy of St. Paul's School, London, 
is still extant, and Doan Colet, the founder of that seminary, 
in his statutes for it, ordained that " all these children shall. 
every Childermas Dave, come to Paulis Chmx-be, and hear 
the chi'lde bishop sermon; and after be at the high masse, 
and each of them offer a id- to the childe bysshop, and with 
them the maisters and surveyors of the scole.'- At evensong 
Bibhop Nicholas and his1 clerks officiated as on the day 
before, and until Archbishop Peekhain's times, used to take 
some conspicuous part in the services of the church during 
the whole octave of Childermas tide. About 1279 A.D. that 
primate decreed, however, thus:—"Puerilia autem solennia, 
qua? in festo solent fieri Innoccntum post vesperas 
S. Johannis tantum inchoari permittimus, et in crastino iu 
ipsa die Innoccntum totaliter terminentur." This festival, 
like St. Nicholas'Day, had its good things; and then, as now, 
was marked by a better dinner in nunneries, wherein the 
little boys who had served at the altars of the nuns* churches 
were not forgotten, as we see by the expenses of St. Mary 
de Prees: ' 'Paid for makyng of the dyn^r to the susters 
upon Childermas Day iii8-*iiij^ It, Paid for brede and ale 
j'or Saint Nicholas, iii8' 
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If schoolboys had the patron St. Nicholas, little girls 
had their patroness too, St. Catherine, who by her learning-
overthrew the cavilings of many heathen philosophers and 
won some of them to Christianity. On this holy martyr's 
festival, therefore, did the girls walk about the towns in their 
procession. All this was looked upon with a scowl by those 
who pulled down the Church .of God in this land : hence 
Cramner, towards the end of Henry .VIII.'s. reign, forbade 
these and other like ■ processions :—" "Whereas heretofore 
dyverse and many superstitious (?) and childysshe observa
tions have been used, and yefc to this day are observed and 
'kept in many and sondry parties, of this realm, as upon 
Sainte Nicolas, Sainte Catberyne, Sainte Clement, the Holy 
Ihnocentes, and such like; children be strange lye.'decked 
and apparelid to counterfaite priestes, byshoppes, and 
women; and so ledde with songes and daunces from house 
to house, bleassing the people, and gatherynge of mo'nye, 
and boyes doo singe masse and preache in the pulpitt . . . . 
the Kyng's majestie willith and commaundeth that from 
henceforth all suche superstitions be loste and clyerlye 

. exstinguished," &c. ■ G;ueen Mary restored these rites,.and 
.the people were glad to see this, along with other of their 
old religious usages, given back to them; and an eye-witness 
tells us that, in A.». 1556, " t h e V. day of December was 
Sant Necolas evyn, and Sant Necolas whentt abrod in most 
.partt in London, syngyng after the old fassyon, and was 
reseyvyd with mony good pepulle into their howses, and had 
rnych good chere as ever they had, in mony plasses." 

Some have thought that it was owing to his .early 
abstinence that St. Nicholas was chosen patron of school
boys ; a better reason perhaps is given to us by a writer in 
the Gent. Mag. (1777, vol. xlvii. p. 158), who mentions having 
in his possession an Italian life of St...Nicholas, from which 
be translates the following story, which explains the occasion 
of boys addressing themselves to St. Nicholas' patronage :— 

"The fame of St. Nicholas' virtues was so great that an 
Asiatic gentleman, on sending his two sons to Athens for 
education, ordered them to call on the bishop for his 
benediction; but they getting to Myra late in the day, 
thought proper to defer their visit till the .morrow,.and took 
up their lodgings at an inn, where the landlord, to secure 
their baggage and effects to himself, murdered them in their 

■ sleep and then cut them into pieces, salting them, and 
putting them into a pickling tub with some rjork,.wh.ich w ŝ 
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there already, meaning to sell the whole as such. The 
bishop, however, having a vision of this impious transaction, 
immediately resorted to the inn, and calling the host to 
him, reproached him for .his; horrid villany. The 'man, 
perceiving that he was discovered, confessed his crime, and 
entreated; the bishop to intercede on his behalf to .the 
Almighty for his pardon, who being moved with compassion 
at his.contrite behaviour, confession, and thorough repen
tance, besought Almighty God not only to pardon the 
murderer, but also, for i ho glory- of His name, to restore life 
to.the poor innocents who had been so inhumanly put to 
death. The saint had hardly finished his prayer when the 
mangled, and detached portions of the youths were, ;by 
.Divine Power, reunited, and perceiving themselves alive, 

,. threw".themselves at the feet of the holy man to kiss and 
embrace them. But the bishop not suffering their humilia
tion, raised them up, exhorting them to return thanks to 
■Almighty God' for this mark of His mercy, and gave them 
good advice for the future conduct of their lives; and then, 
giving them the1 blessing, he sent them with great joy to 
prosecute their studies at Athens."—D. .Rock, 'The Cfhurch of 
our Fathers, 18585 vol. iii.p'art ii. p. 215, 

THE DUTCH FREDIKANTS OF CEYLON. 
(A .Translation from the B/oaraphisck Wnnrdi'nbu'-h van Oost-hnlische 

Pr<'(li.hmitm of Kev. C. A. L. van Troostenberg de Bruijn.) 

. B Y ME. C. E. DE VOS. ■ 

NICOLAAS AGOTHA,1 or A GOTA, was born, in 1637 and 
lived at Amsterdam as proponent. He had pledged his 
troth to a young lady at Ley den: having jilted her, he 
became engaged to one Sara-Visvliedt (Visvliet) at Amster
dam and was placed under censure 26th February 1665— 
5th March 1665 " for having outraged the honour of the last 
mentioned young lady."' On favourable testimony his 
license was restored to him by the Consistory of Amsterdam 
on the 18th February 1666. During all the time he.was in 
the East, he was at Point-de-Galle as predikant 1668—-1718, 
and was further officiating at Negombo during the years 
-1696 and 1697. His salary was raised 121h October 1677. 
Every one who knows how relaxing the Indian climate is, 
will realise how heavily his duties fell on him in the closirg 
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period'of his.life, owing to his old age. On the 19th May 
1715 he received permission to proceed to Batavia, but 
remained at his post either because such permission was 
withdrawn or because circumstances prevented him from 
availing himself of it. He died in 1718, 81 years old.' 

JACOBUS OP DEN AKKEB 3 or AKKER, born at Meurs, 6th 
December 1649,. was student at Utrecht 1670. ■ He offered 
his services at Amsterdam as proponent for the.ministry in 
the Indies o'n the 10th' April 1673, and was sent out on the 
24th July following. It appears that he arrived in Ceylon 
via Batavia in 1679, where he stayed at Jafmapatam till 
1688 when he was appointed predikant for the Portuguese 
congregation at" Batavia. Owing to the' scarcity and 
inefficiency of the Dutch predtkants, he preached to the 
Dutch congregation as well. In 1705 he declared.that he 
.could not preach in the Dutch language any longer as he had 
become so accustomed to conduct services in Portuguese. 
He was married in Ceylon on the 22nd April 1.680 to 
Dina Agotha. daughter of Nicolaas Agotha and'hie wife 8a/ra 
Visvliet, and lived with her for nearly 51 years—all but 
6 days—and had 11 children by .her.. She predeceased him. 
In 1711 he was indisposed for a longtime. 

He died on the 18th April 1731, 83 years 9 months and 
11 days old, and was for over 51 years a zealous -preacher. 
There is still in. existence a " Communion-Book" ■ and 
" Communion-Psalms" translated into Portuguese and 
printed and. published at Batavia in 1700 or 1723. It is 
presumably identical with the book compiled byB.Hakwood. 
He rendered great service by translating the Bible and the 
Metrical Psalms into Portuguese. 

DANIEL VAN AEEKEL, or ab. AROKELL (ARKEL), born at 
Bommel in 1624, arrived at Batavia on the 11th July 1647, 
and was on the 9th September following appointed to Galle, 
in Ceylon, but died before his journey thither. .His widow, 
ffiusanna de .Tlnil, married at Batavia. in March 1648, MelcMor 
IJermansen of Cologne, onderkoopman. He must be distin
guished from Johannes, van Arckel or Arehelius who studied 
at Ley den under Professor I. Jloombeeh under .the patronage 
of the Directors and at the expense of the. East India 
Company, and who after holding a disputation under the 
Professor abovementioned on the 28th June 1664, set sail 
fj'-om the Netherlands in the.ship " New Middelburg" on the 
'6th November of .the' same year, reached the Table Bay on 
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the 18th August of the following year and became the first 
predikant at the Cape from 1665 to 1666. 

EMANUEL (MANUEL) AUG-UIAR (AGUIAK) or D' AUGUYAE, 
was a.Portuguese and was previously a Roman Catholic 
priest on the coast of Malabar. In view of his presence at 
Cochin,' the Government of the Dutch Indies revived the 
proclamation by which Catholics were forbidden to reside 
in the Indies. 

He went over to Protestantism, became first a precentor 
(voor zanger) and catechist (catachiseer meester), afterwards 
proponent and eventually a predikant at Batavia, where he 
preached in Portuguese and Malay. He had also served in 
the ministry at Colombo, in Ceylon, and died at Batavia 
in 1745, ., . 

PHILIPFUS BALDAi5tTS,;j born at Delft, in October 1632, 
and having studied at Groningen and Leydeh, applied for 
a predikantship in East India, 13th April 1624 and was 
accepted in June. He resided.with the Rev. Bob. Junuis at 
Amsterdam (?) and was examined and ordained on the 
14th September 1655. On the 20th October following he 
sailed as predikant for the East Indies in the ship " Het 
wapen van Amsterdam," and after a voyage of about 

, 8 months he'arrived at Batavia on the 24th June or 1st July 
1655. On the 18th September 1656 he accepted a call 
to Poiut-de-Galle in Ceylon. He sailed thither on the 
6th November of the same year and remained there till 1657. 
During that period he performed the duties of a military 
chaplain (veld prediker) for 8 months and accompanied. 
Rykloff van Goens in his voyage to the coast of M.alabar. Pie 
converted a-Brahmin, translated the Psalms, the Gospel of 
St. Matthew, and some sermons ■ into Malabar. The tree 
under which he used to preach at Point Pedro whenever 
it was too hot in the church, was still there in 1788. 
In 1654 was appointed to Jaffnapatam and remained there 
till 1665. 

RYELOPF VAN GOENS, already referred to, sent his son in 
the beginning of March 1659 to Jaffnapatam in order that 
he may continue his studies, which had been interrupted, 
under the supervision of the Rev. P. Baldeus* He remained 
there till March 1660. In 1665 Baldens obtained permission 
to return to the father-land. In the return voyage, he 
fa^ed objections at the Cape to the baptieju of the CJH14 of 
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a female slave. "He has described the religion of the 
"Indians and lias illustrated it with such .accuracy that 
" when his book (the famous one about Malabar, Coromandal 
"and Ceylon) was exhibited in the presence of an Indian 
"Prince by a eertaimgentleman,' they (the Indians) stood 
"amazed to think that people' here had such an-intimate 
"knowledge of the secret ,of the .Brahmins." After his 
arrival'in the .Netherlands' he became predikant again and 
preached at Geervliet where he died after March 1671. 
He had. in the months of February and November 1667 
complained of iujusHce and insult's at the hands of the 
administration in Ceylon. . But the Government decided to 4 
xiphoid the decision ofthe'Governors and their Councils in 
India with regard-to his complaints. 'Ho was married twice 
(1) to his cousin Maria van CaMd,A and (2) to Elizabeth 
Tribolet." There was no issue of either marriage. There 
are extant two portraits of Baltlaeiis, one of which represents 
ham as being 38 years old. - ■ 

Notes on the " Duich Prcdikanis of Ceylon." 
■ " B T M B . P . ' H . DK Yos. 

1 (Fredrile) Nieolaas Agotha came out in the ship "Be rms t e r " in 
•' 1668. ■ .By his first wiieSara Visvliet, he had Dina Agatha 

who marr ied Rev. Jacobus op den Ahher of Meurs. (Fredrih) 
Jsliaolaas Agotha m. (2>. Maria MJlizabeth van Leestm, h.l<5&2, 
d. a t Galle 7th September 1702. H e hud.by,her :— 

1. Nieolaas Johan'nas Agotha bap. at Galle May 1686, 
ni. Maria Elisabeth van Heli and b a d l y he r : 

■ (a)' Johanna Jamba Agatha bap. a t Guile 13th 
J u l y 1708. 

(b) Maria Elizabeth Agotha bap. a t Gatle ■26th 
October 1710, m. Oerrit Verschragen. 

11. Jacobus Magnus Agotha bap. at Galle 0th Sept;.' 1689. 
I I I . Petronella Alula Agotha bap. a t Galle 7th March 1694; 

(Fredrih) Nivolaas Agotha m. (9) Louisa. Perpetuti van OruWwom 
van Sonueveld (widow Herman Fiereri and bad by he r :— 
■IV- Hendvih Jacolm* Agotha bap. at Galle 6th Sept-1705. 

V. ITtmdrih Agotha bap. a t Galle 1 Hh, A u g u s t 1709. 
V I . Johanna Oortialia Agotha bap. a t Galle 2nd. April 1713. 

a One of his children Putronella opden.Akher was baptized at, 
Colombo 23rd November 1687. 

8 .Baldaem is the latinized form oil Baelde. Philiphus Baldaeus 
was ' the son of ■ Miokiel\Baelde and Geriruida van Ooaierwyk, 
and grandson of Michiel Baelde und Isabella Boulangiefs, 

*'At Batavia in 1654. 
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THE GOOD OLD PAYS, 
BY PAAS K-ETjyiLAAB, ". 

'::.';""'-■■■''■■ ' " ' ■'.'''■■■■';■■ ■■■■■' ;I.,V ' ■ ' V ' ' . ' ■ ■ ■ ■ 

. " Breng my den kyker," said the harbour-master.. 
..'v.: The phlegmatic. Dutchman.-seemed rather, in a hurry. 

His wife, Kaatje, noticed this and called out to her slave-girl, 
who was feeding the fowls in the compound, " Flora, Senhor 
te querer te fallar o kyker." The nimble .Flora lost no time 
in landing the telescope to her master. 
<:;/!l-; Heer Jan van Gram berg, with an air of importance, a 
characteristic of most Dutch officials in the East, placed it 
on the stand which stood on a lofty outer-verandah over
looking the: ocean, and trained it on a. ship far out at sea. 

"Myn God.Kaatje, het is de "Tortelduif"," said he to 
his : wife, and, dressed as he was-in his home costume of 
blue gihgam, 4e#sd his broad brimmed straw hat. of local 
mamifaeture, seized his heavy silver-mounted wandel-stok 
and made straight for the Comraandeur's house to impart 
the welcome news. .. 
.. . . ...The Commandeur was seated in his kantoor, ah adjunct 
to. his, residence, when Broer Jan was ushered, in. ■. 
: : ...«■*Good news Broer T)trk,"said.he, " the "Tortelduif" is 
in sight and she will soon be in the harbour." .. 

-,_:', "God in hem el," exclaimed the Commandeur, "Waar is 
Gerard in a ?: D in a lie fs te, d e ■'' To r t eld uif " !" 

The commotion caused in the house by this announce
ment con]ct better he i magined than dcscribed. 

. Hendrik van cler Hoyden, born at Galle, the Corn in an-
deur's only son was sent out, when quite a child, to Holland 
for his education. I t was loiig before his parents could 
con sen i; to be. separated from: til i oi f son, bu t the ea meat 
entreaties of the Predikant, tlj£'Commandmir's brother-in-
law, i nade them yield. Pred ikant Vossi us and his wife were 
repatriating with ■ the ■ Return :F.leet a nd s.uch an excellent 
opportunity was not to be. lost;: So ten years previous to 
the events.1 recorded, iu this story, Hendrik, a lad of 15 years 
was.torn away from, his dear parents and placed at school 
at.{keyden, the..home of his ancestors. . His gran(ifather, 
Hendrik van der Hey den, the Burgomaster, of the. city, 
received the lad with that parental affection so characteristic 
of the race.. 
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The Conimandeur's house was a house of mourning on 
the day of Hendrik's departure. Mrs. van der Heyden could 
think of nothing but: ship wrecks and pirates.. She was born 
at Batavia and had never left the East. The domestics. 
were all agreed that Master. Hentje should never have'been 
allowed to leave Ceylon. The cold climate of Holland was 
sure.to give him a sore throat, perhaps comsumption, and 
who was there in the Hollandische land to tend him with 
suefi care as fiosa, his old nurse? ■ 

■.■..■'■'■■.'■ ■"■'■■■■;".ii,:.'.'..-■ ".;:: > - - . - - : , -^; -̂ : vv:-^;:; -■-- :̂  v 

Hentje was the recipent of many presents before his 
departure to the Fatherland. His parents presented him 
with .a gorgeous black letter. Bible which...he.' was to read 
twice a day. Hi s aunt, the widow of the Brigadier of Batavia, 
Gerard yonMattehberg, who had made the van der Heyderis 
her home since.her bereavement, gave.him a muiti-cploured 
woollen muffler knitted, by herself, with strict injunctions 
that it was to be worn when rounding the Cape. The 
harbour-master was the donor of a miniature eatamarcm of 
native workmanship—an article which was sure to. be much 
■admired as a curio in Holland. Mrs. Jansz, the wife of the 
sacristan and daughter of his father's orderly, Jacob Schenck, 
made, him a velvet, cap with the arm's, of Galle worked in it 
in gold, thread and colours. Schenck specially requested 
Hentje to deliver a letter to his father, who wa.ŝ  the. BlirgOr 
master's but!er. Altogether the resolution to; send Hentje 
home was a sound idea, as the educational, facilities at Galle 
were not of the.best,, and he was getting to be .petted arid 
spoilt-by his relations and fawned iipon. by the domestics. 
There was great rejoicing at the house when a letter reached 
the Commandeur from his father that ajl was well and tha t . 
Hentje had been duly admitted to a. school for gentlemen's 
sons at Ley den. 

Wh en on r st ory op en ed- Hen t j e was : expec i e.d ■ t p arrive 
at Galle. He had set sail from- Texel as an adelboi'st, or 
cadet in the service of. the Hoii'ble Company.: The news 
that the Commandeur's son was.on board the*"Tortelduif " 
soon spread all over the Fort. Match-making, mammas, 
with.marriageable1 daughters, were speculating,as to what 
Hentje was like, and whether he.would be stationed at Galle. . 
The wooden wambuis,orpier,was crowded with the relations 
and friends of the Commandeur, and the. Dissave of Matara, 
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Jteynier van der Dussen, an old friend, made it a point to 
be at Galle to meet the young' man. 

■ After Mrs. van der Heyden had finished, her elaborate 
preparatioiis.for welcoming her son back, the most important 
detail was what dress she should wear to meet him at the 
pier. .Cassandra, her maid, was asked to put out her azu'l 
jves.ti.do, - but shearing that Mrs. Gobius, the wife of the 
Adinihistrateur, who lived opposite, was to -be arrayed in 
garments of the same hue, she at once changed hermind 
and put on her famed pink dress—'her rosa suakleur govvii 
with "high Elizabethan collar. Thus arrayed, with her 
beugei-tasch hanging from her silver girdle on her side, she 
stepped into her palanquin with a lordly air and was 
■reverently darned, by . her bearers to the pier where an 
elaborately upholstered ebony .chair was .placed d'ov her 
■to .-nit' on. 
- - - ■" Ah tante Dina," said Jacomina van Gram berg rushing 
,to meet 'her and assisting her out of the palanquin,. " how 
■well'you arc looking! 'Papa says that it will be another 
'hour before Hentje lands." 

■ Just then a few boatloads of soldiers with their kit were 
being rowed towards the'landing jetty. [Never was seen 
siielra motley unwashed'crew of Dutch, German, French, 
and other'Europeannationalities, which the zielverkooper or 
■recruiting sergeant'had enlisted in Amsterdam, with tales 
about the; gorgeous East and its pagoda-tree. The poor fellows 
were. ]amied,'inspected by the Commandeur and detailed 
to t'lntir' respective posts by the Commandant, not before 
Hiey had delivered some letters from the kinsfolk at home 
to their relations at Galle—-letters which brought their tale 
of/woe to some and rejoicing to "others. "Mym God," 
■exclaimed a young sOldaat on opening his letter "myne arme 
nioeder is' gestorveh," and burst into' tears. The Comman
dant tapped him gently on-the hack and asked him to. cheer 
'■up.' A young Dutch woman in the crowd received the; 
welcome news from, her lover that she could expect him at 
'Galle <by:<the next outward fleet. -She.was not long com
municating the intelligence to 'her lady friends,-who at 
■once became, most demonstrative in th.ei.i- congratulations. 
Ayoung assi'steht recognized hts brother in the ranks and 
they rushed into each others arms. 

' The next -to'land were some invalids in charge1 of the 
ship's doctoiv . They were met at the pier by the Comman
dant mi his wife, and the opperchirurgiju'ancThis wife. 
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These ladies spoke a few words of kindly sympathy and 
wished, them a speedy recovery. . 

The next boat was the Commandeur's in which were a 
Predikant and his wife, a few Dutch officials (friends of 
Hentje made on the voyage) and Hendrik van der Heyden. 

I I I . 

The Commandant of the station at the time was the 
■Brigadier Joseph de la Haye, a grizzled old French veteran, 
whose regiment was in the employ of the Dutch,. Madame, 
His wife, was a charming brunette from Pondichery who 
evidently believed in the doctrine of 'better an old man's 
darling than a young .man's slave.' Their daughter, 
Clementine, had. the vivacity of her race and all the 
attractiveness of her mother. Pulckra filia, pulchrior mater 
as the local schoolmaster used to say. 

Clementine and'Jacomina were bosom friends and each 
had a warm corner in her heart for Hentje. The Comman
dant and the Commandeur were intimate friends often 
meeting at each other's houses of an afternoon to drink their 
schnaaps a,nd smoke a friendly pipe. Mrs. van der Heyden 
and Madame de la Hayc were also much attached to each 
other. 

The Commandeur's boat, rowed by his sturdy Dutch 
boatmen, was ' not long in coming alongside. Hentje 
jumped out instantly'and assisted the clergyman's wife to" 

-land. Nurse Kosa, at once with tears in her eyes fell at his 
feet clasping them with her arms crying out " A h mea ouro 
crianga ja ve. Deus sua ben^ao." The Commandeur gently 
drew her back with a smile on his face and greeted his son. 
with a kiss and hearty shake of the hand. Seeing his mother 
he rushed into her arras exciaming " Moeder liefste." 'She 
could only say "Hentje myn allcrliefste zoon !'' After all 
the excitement of meetings and greetings ,was over, the 
company settled down to a little conversation on the pier 
and afterwards retired to their respective homes. 

Hentje was dressed in the .height of fashion, three-
cornered hat, ^vig, bottle-green coat with gold buttons, 
old-gold waistcoat with silver buttons, blue plush breeches, 
black silk stockings and patent leather shoes with gold 
buckles. He carried a.handsome gold-mounted walking 
stick with a gold knob at the handle which served as a, 
snuffbox, A cluster of seals dangled, from his fob at thq. 

http://jves.ti.do
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aide. Hie. nascent moustache, with its ends carefully waxed 
and curled;gave quite a distingue air to one already endowed 
with much physical beauty. 

Who can divine the thoughts that flashed across the 
minds of jacomina and Clementine on their first sight of 
this desirable young 'man? I leave this to those more 
experienced in the domain of love than I am, to decide. 
Suffice it to say that Jacomina lost no time in. introducing 
her "pal" to her cousin. Hentje had been to "gay Paree" and, 
the French language found part of the curriculum of his 
studies at Leyden.. Clementine spoke Dutch imperfectly. 
Her French was full of "colonialisms" but the local 
Portuguese (a cognate language) was soon acquired by her 
and this was generally the medium o|' conversation between 
her and her Butch friends at Galle. 

IV. ■■ 
On the evening of Hentje's arrival the Commandeur's 

house was besieged by his numerous Galle friends. The 
event was celebrated with that heartiness and joviality 
which generally characterized such functions at Galle. The 
Commandeur's kant-tafel was loaded with glasses and 
decanters. There was gember bier, zwaar bier, klein bier, 
gloria, melk-pons, brandewyn and a host of other beverages, 
besides tea, coffee and chocolate. His table was groaning 
under its load" of pastels, yzer-koekjes, broeder, cordials., 
pumpkin-preserve and other delicacies. Tante von Matt en-
burg presided at the klavier and played selections, which 
at one time enchanted Dutch society at'Batavia. In the 
midst of this contagious hilarity a dreamy waltz was struck. 
up and Clementine with her charming sans gSne went up to 
Hentje and said: v . 

" Donnez moi le plaisir de cette valse ?" 
" Enchnnte, ravi," said Hentje with an exaggerated bow, 

"tout entior a votre disposition ma chere mademoiselle 
Clementine." 

A faded belle from Guadaloupe, who heard this, said 
somewhat enigmatically to the Commandant's wife, "Nous 
verrons ce que nous verrons," 

Soon the young folk, were in the mazes of the giddy 
waltz. When the music ceased, Hentje led his partner up 
to her seat next to Jacomina and whispered, " Merci. Que 
vous etes jolie!" 
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With a ' QueHouyetr Clementine gave him a flirtatious 
tap on his shoulder with hei fan, and, turning to Jacomina, 
said " Elle te papiar donde^a." 

"Qua' jongen," said Jacomina to Hentje, who smiled 
and went to rejoin his male Mends. 

The dowagers were discussing their domestic affairs, 
their servant troubles and the latest bcandal of the place. 
The elder men, undei the mellowing influence of bundiy 
drinks-, of genever and brandewyn, were lelating their 
experience-- of the various stations at which they had been 
oeiving. The Coniinandeur was telling the Commandant 
his tamed snake stoiy, how be was stung by a venemous 
snake in the Commandeur'bgaidenat Jaffna v,hen he was an 
assHeut at that place, and how a copious libation of 
iSchiedam gender, admiiri'-(m,d by the Coiumandeur's wife, 
saved him from an untimeh giave. Evei since he attributed 
his good health to the discreet Ubc of that health-giving 
beverage. The Commandani thought that sweet toddy, 
taken in the morning, WH« a specific ngainst bile, and that 
nothing was equal to a good glass of madeira in the evening. 
It saved him ltom the effects ol a bullet wound received b\ 
him in the tranches at Hoiingapatnam It "bucked" him 
up until the chiiuigjn extracted fhe bullet and bandaged 
his wound. Tlje Piedikant thought that all ardent drinks 
were baneful. He always-, diank Galle wafer, and. hut for a 
little swelling of his instep, which did "id hindei him a bit, 
he was in ex< client health 

'' Wait till your leŝ s begin to taper the wrong way," said 
the (Vmmandeiu,-\\howasin a highly hilarious mood, "and 
you will see that genevei is the best drink under the canopy 
of heaven, at least at Galle " 

The Piedikant left to have u drink of his favouiite brew, 
but was a lung time geiting it, the beivants not expecting 
such an order at that time and place -nheie lots of much 
bittei liquids weie to be had hn the asking The Comman-
dem how< vet liked the af^cbaftei, but laughed at las theories 
about xntoxif atmg dunks 

The (ompuuy dispused about 9 p m When all was 
quiet, the household hid a late dmnei and retned to iest 

V 
Needless to say t in t next moinins fhe Cnmmindenr 

w is n little ] ite IT hi^ k tnrooi fie had a kop-pvn jtid a 
inefillu tasfe m his mouth The tu^t tlnng to he donf was, 
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after family prayers, to record in the Stamboek. or Family 
Register the fact of Hentje's safe -return by.the good ship 
" Torfcelduif,": Captain van Sebenckehberg.'" The next step 

.^was. to .raise Hentje to the rank .pf. an assistant in the 
<&»fHon'ble Dutch. Bast. India Company, and (subject to the 

Governor's, approval) to appoint' him ."by't zOldy kantbor " 
at 18 guilders a month. 
• Madame du Bois of Guadaloupe, Ta veuve joyeuse, the 
biggest gossip in the place*. was soon abroad, relating that 
before long, there was to be a marriage in high life at Galle. 
There are few Dutchmen she said; who could resist the charms 
of les belles Franchises. She herself, before she married the 
Bordelais du Bois, was engaged to six different swains.. I t did 
her no harm: on the contrary i t made her a better wife. Vive 
1' amour, toujours 1' amour.! She was.not averse she said to 
contracting ■ another 'alliance;' if 'the Fates :so. willed it. 
Speculation was rife as to who were going; to be the happy 
pair, but all doubts were set at rest.soon afterwards by the 
audacious conduct of the pert Mademoiselle Clementine in 
being seen every afternoon walking on the ramparts arm 
in arm with Hentje.. But these gossips never gave any 
thought to the fact that a marriage between Hentje and 
Clementine was highly improbable. In fact i t was agreed. 
between the' Commandeur, his wife, the ^Commandant, his 
wife* Clementine/Jacomina, and Hentje, that they should 
have a little fun with these gossips.. Hehtje, of course, was 
in due . time to marry ".;his\iiousin Jacomina. Heer.van 
Gram berg (himself a bit. of a joker) and his wife were.also 
" in the know;" 

■ -"Nona/' asked. Rosa of Mrs. van de'r. Heyden, as she 
, was putting her feet in.hot,witter preparatory to,retiring to 

sleep, "tern verdai que. Sinho piqiieiio' quererper casar cum 
a Commandant sua filha." . 

"Ah nemista papiar doudega, Rosa, crianges per que 
casamento," said Mrs. van der Heyden indifferently. ■: 

" E u nuco sabe, gentes t.er fallar," said Rosa and-the 
conversation ended there. 

Rosa of course was not satisfied.... The indiffereiice of 
her mistress was.a puzzle to her. 

The next morning, she paid a visit to.the van Grambergs; 
The harbour-master was smoking his morning pipe seated 
on his stoep, and: being; in a particularly :. good hum our 
greeted.Rosa with ." Quelei ten saubde, Rosa'?: Quefoi assi 
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cedo? Que tern novas '?■" . 
" Que novas, Mynheer, 'eu ja ve JJ.ona granda perpl'ha. 

Nona pequena ten te'r casa ? " . '■' ,;. 
" Sim:. Ve deritro-: PiriS'. liefste, Rosa, is gekpmen," 

shouted van Gramberg.to his wife, "Rosa, da nonas-per 
tqd.os novas." 

. Mrs. van Gramb.erg at once suspected the reason of the 
visit, of Hentje's nurse, and pointed her to a. low stool on 
the back verandah. 

■ "Que novas Rosa, quelei ten Sinho pequeno.i5';' asked 
Mrs. van Gram berg.. . . . . . 

! " E u nuco sabe,'' said Rosa, "Sinho pequeno te toma 
muito prazeiro. Gentes. te fallar istes Francjazas iiuve" 
bons gentes." 

. "Que doude^a," said Mrs. Gramberg, "as Franc, ezas tera 
muito allegrias gentes." 

" Eu nuco sabe," said Rosa, " Que fpi ista nona pequena 
uh pouco'trista lei te paretja ? " 

Jacomina could not suppress an audible titter at these 
words, and Mrsi van Gram berg smiled most unconcernedly. 

" Eu tern muito allegre per buvir," said Jacomina, "que 
Sin Hentje te toma. muito prazeiro. Prazeii*p lo. fazertsinho 
pequena per esqueger todas as bonitas meninas Hollandezas 
na Europa." . . . . . . 

'■" Aio Nona pequena,".said Rosa appealmgly, " riem.ista 
papiar assi, Sinho pequeno mista casar uma nona Hollandem 
cle .Ceylon," laying a special stress on the word,'in'.italics. 

" Que foi naofiima Frangeza?" asked Jacomina...' 
" E u nuco sabe," said-Rosa, "Eu..mista andar," and she 

left the house after the customary salutations. 
Madame du Bois could not resist the temptation, of 

calling on. the Commandant's wife the same afternoon. She 
was dressed to kill and had her best society smile on 
her face. . . 

. "What hews P" asked Mrs. de la jrlaye, 
" News ?. Why everybody is talking of the engagement 

. between young van der Heyden and Jacomina," said Madame 
du Bois. 

■ " Indeed: I thought.he was rather sweet. onClementiiie," 
said the Commandant. 

"Yes," said Madame du Bois, " I was only..chaffing, 
I meant Clementine when I said Jacomjn.a.'! . . . . 
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ul wish some people would cultivate the gentle art of 

minding their own business," said Mrs. de la' Haye very 
tartly—a splendid piece of acting. ' 

" Sorry I spoke/' said Madame du Bois, " Pardon." 
."Well, well," said the Commandant, "why should we 

old folk quarrel because two young people are foolish enough 
to get engaged. Weren't all the demoiselles of Pondioherry 
burning with jealousy when I married yon, I the pet of all 
the girls, Mon'Dieu." 
.; ..:." Pas de blague, Commandant," said^ri's wife sternly. ■ 

Madame du Bois felt that she had '̂  put her foot into 
it," but, encouraged by the good humour of the Commandant, 

* site said, " But anyhow I do not think it nice for Clementine 
to be seen every afternoon on the ramparts with him." 

Mrs. de la Haye said that her policy was not to meddle 
in the love affairs of young people. 

■" Quite right, my dear," said the Commandant, "if your 
parents had. come interfering in the amours between you 
and .me, Jacqueline de Ferriere .would not at present be the 
wife of Commandant do la Haye." 

" Pas de blague, s'il vous plait Commandant," repeated 
Mrs. de la Haye. 

At this juncture who should arrive but Mrs. van Gramberg. 
" How is Clementine," she asked, " and can I congratula te h e r ? " 
"You mean Jacomina perhaps" answered Mrs. de la Haye. 
" Please leave Jacomina alone, you never see her on the 

ramparts," answered Mrs. van Gramberg. 
"Oh indeed," said Mrs. de la Have in her best stage manner. 
Madame du Bois at this juncture suggested to call on 

Mrs. van der Heyden, and the whole party of ladies repaired 
to the Commandeur's house. Mrs. van der Heyden had not 
heard of Hentje's fondness either for Jacomina or Clementine. 
The. puzzle was insoluble to Madame du Bois. She gave 
it up. 

The next morning the intended marriage between 
Jacomina and Hentje was formally anounced and the whole 
joke was common property. It was handed down from 
father to son and the tale is still repeated in a mangled 
form at Galle. 
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The marriage between Jacomina and Hentje took place 
in due course. They received numerous presents from a 
wide circle of friends and relations. The Governor sent a 
silversalver, asapresent, with a suitable inscription engraved 
thereon. He regretted his inability to leave Colombo on 
account of the troubles with the Kandyan Court. He added 
that he was glad to find-that in this "isle of regrets" his 
hard-worked offi cers relieved the dull monotony of existence 
by having a harmless " g o " at those innocuous imbeciles— 
the gossips. Silver medals with the arms of the van der 
Heydens and tbe^FrambergS' engraved on them, were struck 
in commemorati<5h of the event. 

* . ■ * * * . 

In .this year of grace 1912, a grey-baired "gentleman of 
five old school" of about 80 years of age may be seen every 
afternoon faking his "constitutional "on theGalle ramparts. 
lie is the sixth transmitter of the name of van der Heyden. 
l ie is of course an enthusiastic Member'of the Dutch 
.Burgher 'Union and loves to talk of "The Good Old Days." 
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I. 
'. J^nd'reas Willem Mottau b. afc Wesel (Westphalia) 25 th'October 

17 71; d. a t Bata via, 0 c tobe r i 8 J 0, cam e out to fc h e It id tea in the 
ship'■*'Ohr istophor us 'Colurabus;" arrived at 0o]oinbo t'rora. C oc h iit 
1 Oth January 1794 in the sh i p " van' 'ley I in gen.;" ra. at Coloin bo 
i 8th. October. 1795 Elizabeth Petronella Kofferman. b. a t Colombo 
18th July 1769, d. of Harmanus Frederick Ko.fferman of Baatbergeu 
aiid Johanna Rodriguez. ■ He had by her :— 
. . I. Garoius Jacobus Mottau, b. at Colombo 29th July 1796, 

: d. 4th January 1798. 
I I . Johanna Geriruida Wilhelmina Mo t tau, b, 2nd Jan a ar y 1798, 

m. at.Colombo 22nd June 1814 Biedrich■ Cornells Frets 
(II Journal D. B. U. 72;. 

IIIJ Carl Fredrih Moliau .(who f oliows urider 11.) 
IV. . Frederiea Anthoniea Motiau b. 17th September 1.801, d. at 

Mut-wal 3rd July 1855. in. 11th September 1821, Carl 
Robert Roosmetle Coeq, 0 h ief Cler k. Pos t OfB v6, Co 1 oin bo, 
bap., at Galle 29th September 1799. d. at Gal Ie 19th 
A pril 18 52, a. of Petrus Jacobus RousmaleGoeqoi 1)okkn m 
(Pries!and) and Susanna Henrietta Immbruggen (IV 
Journal D.B.U. 21). 

I I . 
Carl Frsdrih Motiau b, 16th November 1790,. d. at Colombo 

30th November 1846, m. 30th December 1824 Aneita Wilhelmina 
ran.d&r Straeim,h 10th February 1804, d. 8th July 1877. He had 
by her:— 

■ I. Eliza Frederiea Sophia Mottau b. 30th October 1825, d. .1860, 
m. Andrew Samuel Henry Felsinger. 

I I . Harriet Motiau b. 27th November 1826, d. young. 
I I I . Andrew William Motiau b. 23rd August 1829, m. (1) Sara 

Sansoni b. 25th March 1833 d. of Joseph Samsoni and 
Sara Henrietta Staats and (2) 1862 Julia Eliza Flanderka 
b. 16th February 1843 d. of Petrus Franpois Flanderka 
and Julia Eliza Foenander. Of the first marriage:— 

1. Agnes Winifred Motiau h. 4th December 1858, 
m. 27th December 1883 James William Hesse. 

2. Edgar Henry Mottau b. 25 th July 18 55, m. 2 Ot h M ay 
1889 Frances Maud van Gey net b. 20th February 
1860 d. of John William van Geyssel and Anioneita 
Ursula Thomasz and had by her:-— 

(aj Edgar WiUwm Motiau b« <5fch Ja«. 1891, 
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3. Sara Selina Motiau b. 23rd;June 1857, m.\:Yincent 

... Harris van.JDort. 
. . Of the second marriage:—■"' 

4. Clara Evelyn. Motiau b. 15th June 1863, m. Joseph 
.. Aloysius van Tweat. 

■ ■■■■..■ .5. William Flanderka Mottau b.. I3fch. July ' 1870, 
.-./_' m 2'7ih December 1897 Jane Catherine Brohier 
■ m ■ d. of James.Hope Brohier and Jane. WUtielmhia 
m.' van Hort and had 'by'her:— ■ 
;if ... (a) SaynuelAndrewWiliiamMotl.au b. 4th 

August 190a. 
(b) William Herbert Motion b. 15th July 

1904.. . .. , 
'ace Wilhelmina Mottau b. 12th August 

1909. . ° ' 
, IV. George Arthur Mottau b. 37th Mi'iy 1.831 d.sp.l m^'afc 

Colombo 2Kth Aov. I860 Henrietta Leonora Keuneman 
b 31 st October 1837. d. of! Adotphus Keuneman aiicl 
Oharlotta Hermind'Solomonsz. 

■ V. Harriet Eleanor. Mottau b. 13th September .1832, w William 
Vincent Wouiersz b. 25 th March 18X0, s. -of Adrian us 
Jacobus Woutersz and Anna Engdina .Wolfdaal. 

"VI., Henry Augustus Marshall Mottau b. 28th. May 1834, d. 28th 
August 1834. . .* . ' 

"V1L; Edmund Oliver Mottau b. 5th Sept, 1836, m. at Colombo 
. 28th July. 1859 Jane Elisabeth von Hagt, b. 16th October 

1841, d, of George. Augustus von Hagt and Henrietta 
Wilhelmina Meier. 

V i l t James Walter Motiau (who follows under III.) : ' 
IX. . Laura Camilla Mottau, b. 11th January 1842, d. 10th April 

1842. 
X Clara Lneretia Mot tau b. 15 th July 1846', m 1863 Louis 

Wallet William Ludehens b. 1 i"th March J'837,. s, of 
. : Juhau Philip Jacob- Ludekens ami Hemioa Wilhelmina 

■ ■ Fendlgran. ■ 

in. ... 
. James Walter Mottau h. 9th December 1839, tn Emelia Arabella 

■Van Langenberg, d. of Jacobus Raymond van Jjangeicberg. and. 
. Thiedtmun. .. He had by her;— . • ,. • 

.. I, Charles Frederick ilfoitettb. 1.5th June .1864. 
H, Walter Freia Mottau b..l3ch Dw.1865, d..22uajrelj,l8(i6, 

http://SaynuelAndrewWiliiamMotl.au
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VOL. V. PART III . ] . [1912, 

EVENTS. 

■ New Members.—The following newMembers were elected 
since the date of issue of the last number of the Journal:— 
Mr. J. G-. Claessen . . Colombo 

„ B. A. Dcutrom „ 
„ B. 0. Kelaart „ 
„ ;L. Koch ' 
„ E. V. Leembruggen Jaffna 

Dr. W. W. Margenout „ 

Mr. A. Raffel . . Colombo 
„ F. B. de Kooy Chilaw 
„ C.G'.Schokman Colombo 
„ .G-. H. Sisouw ■ ,, 
„ A.E.S. Woutersz ,, 
„ A. J. A. Woutersn ,, 

Preswdaiion to 'Bishop Bechneyer.-^-The Butch Burgher 
Union was "At Home" at Glenesk, Flower Road, the 
■residence of Mr. and Mrs. Hermann Loos, on Tuesday, 
10th September, to meet the. new Lord Bishop of Kandy. 
A presentation was made of a solid silver tea service and 
"salver, the latter bearing- the following inscription :— 

Presented ■ to 
The Right Reverend 

■tfom Bede Bechney&r, 0.S..B., 
Bishop of Kandy, 

•by the Butch Burgher Union of Oeylon. 
. . . ' SOth June 1912. 

. The':Hon..Mr. Hector van Cuylenburg, in the absence 
of the President of the Union, voiced the .sentiments of the 

> Members in a .few chosen words. His Lordship, in his 
•saje^ly-'took' the opportunity of expressing his warm interest 
. in the Union, of which he claimed, to be an active Member. 
. There was.a largeattendance of Members and their families, 
the Bishop being introduced to each individual pi'Qstyrtj, 
A p l e^an t evening of happy social intercourse was:spent. 

■ Mr. and-Mr;*. Loos deserve the thanks .of,the Union 
for their kindness .in lending their beautiful grounds for the 
function, and in personally helping to receive and entertain 
the guests. „ ' * ' < " « . - ■ , 

DUTCH BURGHER UNION. 

van Ransow (V-evl>eterin#:I. Jehttrawl-D.iB->rU,1Q2t>. ' . ' 

Jitlin$ Ferdinand., grcrf v. Xlanzow tr.' te Oleve' '10'iPnly -1768 
Uhrisi'uwX'QvMa■Eleonora-vanH'ymme.n geb. 1$ 37.. jBJj,w.ie:— 

1 Antoinette Johanna Louisa Gravin van Rarissow t r te 
(;]&ve 5 Maar t 1786 .J.ohan WillemS'chr&uder %... van 
Jdhan Sehreuder, Gouyeeneu rvan Oeyloti. 

2. Carl Herbert Jahan Julius, qraf van Banzow ged. t e 
GJleve 29 J i i ly 1770. 

3. Anton Heinriok Johmi Julius grafran IBanmw ged te 
■Oleve 26 Sept. 1771. . . . . . 

4. Georg HeinriehJan Carhgraf van .Ranzow, ged. te,C!eve 
14 Sept . \77h. 

Within Cornells -de Him t r . t e Colombo 20 Ju ly ]$^8 Anianetia 
JChr.it Fredor.ica. -Qrdvm van Ran sow. 

Anna Louisa Tnabella,-Grftvin. van ■Ritnaow. over). ,f,e Colombo 
1"> Jun« 1879 tr. te Colombo 23 ■(-)«&, -l&l o'P-iefar faaac Brohier. 

>Si hrrwler (Jahan) h at TJiiniburg ,l 2-th Fob niiiry 1704, d at 
Batavia 16 th J a n u a r y 17(54, was-Governor of Ovloit'.from' 17th 
iliirchl7f>7 to U t h N o v . 1762. B e i n . ' ( l ) Johanna Gadfriedade 
la Fontaine. ('J) at Batavia 12th ■'■May 17?'7-Ma.ria Wilhehnina 
LitiiiAueus oli CloohterKiiitde M) ;\t ftntavisi. Clara Certruida.de la, 
Haye, b. at -Batavia l.:>th November '1-739, d. in; -Titutavia, 1769. 
His chi ldren were :— 

X. Johan Willem Sehreuder. ■ ■ 
If. Cornells Valentin Sehreuder.'h. a t Batavia 3rd December 

ITiil, d. at, Nijmegen I tub December 178:5. m. (2) a t 
'Kleef 2^rd December '1777 Jonkvrouwe Caiharina van 
Rappard. hap, sit ■STrjmegen U t May>1754,d. a t .Grave 
lOfcli Feb rua ry -1-Si 

H I . )Vilhehmna Johanna Sehreuder m (1} Dirk van detf Slays 
(21 Reynier van Vlisningt'.n. 

I V . Snmnna Etigelherta Sehreuder (of the 2rid..ihamaf?e) b;.nt 
Surec 30th April 17-13. d. at Ool'ombo.29tb Mareii 1760.. 

V. Hnl 
4 
hert.Jan Sehreuder (of; t h e 3rd marr iage) b. ac Colombo 
k h U'ebniarv 1758. bap. there 12th February 1758, 

d. . there 29th\VLay i.7.o9. 

http://JChr.it
http://Certruida.de
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Mooyaart (Additions and Corrections. I I Journal D.B.U. 32-33) 

Jacobus Nicolaas Mooyaart d. at Birmingham 9tli Feb. 18(56. 
Edward Mooyaart d. in London 26th April 1875. 
Amelia Mooyaart d. at Penzance ,11th February 1868. 

• Henry Mooyaart m. 30th January 1877 Mary Xtawrenec who 
died February 191J. ■ 

■ Richard James Mooyaart m. 9th October 1867 Emnvt Matilda, 
Meyer d. of John, Meyer. 

' • ■ ' ' ' ■ : • ' ■ # ' ■ ■ # * . * 

Frets (Additions and Corrections, 11 Journal D.B.U. 71, US). 
. Pieter Liebert Frets d. at Soerabaya 7th December 1854. 
Justina Susanna Fretz d. at Soerabaya 13th Oc.tob'er 1854, 

m. (2) John Caesar van Wilclcermann. 
Henrietta Thomasia. Frets m. at Colombo 28th June 1817 

lit. Charles Balton 2nd Ceylon liegimeut. 
Johanna Justina Gertruida Freiz m, at Colombo 1817 Lt. John 

■ ■ Mainwaring 1st Ceylon Regiment. 
* * *s * 

Qualterus Wouterss of Middelburg, Commandeur Jnffiia, 
■ . arrived in Ceylon (1689) by the ship "Soh.oondvk." ( I I Journal 

"■ D.B.U. 30, V Journal D.B.U. 16). 
' ' ' ' ■ ' ■ . ' . ' ■ ■ ■ ' . « ■ * . * ' # . 

\Dirk-Ottey of Dordrecht, Principal of .the Jaffna Seminary, 
arrived in Ceylon (1669) by the ship "Alphen." (II Journal 
D.B.U-30. V Journal D.B.U, 16). 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' , . ; : # # ■■ . . # ■ ■ ■ # ■ 

Meei'e Win Dooynifc of- Enkhuyzen, ppperchirurgyn. Jjifl'im, 
, .arrived .in, Ceylon (1677). by the ship .'-' de Gekroonde Vn-ede." 

JTe was the father of llarmanus van Doornik. ( I l l Journal 
.... r. D.B.U. 7.4), , ■ , . . . 
1 . -: " ' " ' ' * ' ' ' ' * * * 

■AUmottt Mom of Amsterdam arrived inCeylon (1661) by the 
-' ; l alii'p "Princ'essKoyal." 

Jan Saalvelt of Komugsbergeii arrived iii Ceylon (109'J) by the 
ship "Ilpendiua." 

Y. U. »fl Yw. 
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EDITORIAL 'NOTBS." ■ 

Genealogies—-The'1 publication1 of the- genealogies 'of 
Dutch Burgher families will always form one of the features 
of.the Journal. Those members of the Union'who have 
complete genealogies of their families and desire their 
publication should communicate with the Editor. 

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths.—Members of 
the Union are entitled, free of charge, to the insertion of 
notices of domestic occurrences. These notices must be 
restricted to a "bare statement of the name or names, place, 
and date of occurrence, and must be sent to the Editor of 
the Journal a week previous to the date of issue of .each 
number, viz., 31st March, 30th June, 30th September, and 
;Ust December of each year. 

Standing Committee for 'Ethical and Literary Purposes.— 
The attention of members is invited to the need for 
co-operation in carrying out the objects laid down 
Sub-Section (/) of Rule 2 of the Constitution. Any 
suggestions on this subject are to be addressed to Mr. 
G.'"V. Grenier, Advocate, Mutwal, Honorary Secretary of 
the Committee for Literary Purposes. 

Changes of Address.—All' changes of address should be 
notified to the Honorary Secretary of the Union, This 
will ensure' the safe receipt by members of all notices, 
invitations, reports, etc. 

The Journal is now being printed at the Albion Press, 
Galle. Those members who have not received their copies, 
are kindly requested to notify the fact to the Manager, 
of that Press', when the same will be forwarded to them. 

All changes of address, so far as the Journal ' is 
concerned, should be notified to the Manager, Albion. Press, 
Galte, who has undertaken to circulate the Journal. 

Remittances.—Remittances, whether of. subscriptions 
due to the Union or contributions for special objects, 
must be made to the Honorary Treasurer of the Union, 
Mr. R. A. Brohier, jr., Bambalapitiya, and not to the 
Honorary Secretary. 

file:///Dirk
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Remittances on account of the Social Service Fund 
must be made to the Rev. L. A. Joseph, "Deepdene," Ward 
Place, Colombo, the Honorary Secretary of the Standing 
Committee for Purposes of Social Service. 

Remittances on account of the Building Fund must fee 
made to Mr. N". E. V. de Rooy, Colpetty, Colombo, Honorary 
Secretary of the Building Committee. 

/ 


